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INTRODUCTION
Women live closer to their jobs regardlessof whethertime or physicaldistance is used as the measureand regardless of the place or the time period
studied (Pratt 1911, London Transport
Executive 1950,Taaffeet al. 1963,Wolforth 1965, Wheeler 1967, 1969, Fuchs
1971, Erickson 1977, Madden 1977a).
Whilethis empiricalfact has been widely
noted in diverse studies of local labor
markets, of wages and occupations, of
urbanland use, and of housingdemand,
there has been little analysis of its behavioralbasis. Since roughlyone-halfof
all intraurban
tripsareworktrips(Carroll
1952,p. 271, Domencichand McFadden
1975,p. 186-90), since women currently
of those worktrips,and
accountfor 40%o
sincewomen's shareof totalworktripsis
increasing dramatically,1women's tendency to take shortertrips is of increasing concern to urban,labor market,and
transportation
analysts.
Women's shorterwork trips must be
due to sex differencesin workplacelocations, residentiallocations, or a combinationof both. Womenmay choose residences closer to theirjobs because they
have different housing or commuting
preferences.Alternatelyor additionally,
they may choosejobs closer to theirresidences, because they value their commutingtime differentlyor because they
have or choose differentjob opportunities thanmen.

Commuting preferences, job opportunities/preferences,or housing preferences are all factors that may account
for sex differences in workplace-residence separation decisions, and the
extent of these differences will affect
public policy decisions in the urban,
labor, and transportationarenas. If women's housingor commutingpreferences
are such that they choose residences
nearerto theirjobs, then an increase in
female labor force participationwill decrease the rate of suburbanizationof
residences and may prompta reurbanization process currentlytypifiedby the
urban gentrificationmovement (Alonso
1978).Thiswouldsuggesta resurgencein
older, more densely populatedcities in
the Northeast corridor while newer,
more sprawling cities' growth rates
would decline. At the opposite extreme,
if employed women choose workplaces
closer to their residences because they
"dislike"commuting,suburbanization
of
and
in
rates
less
growth
employment
The authorsare, respectively,Associate Professor,
of RegionalScience,Universityof PennsylDepartment
vania,andAssociateProfessor,GraduateSchoolof Business Administration,
New YorkUniversity.Theresearch
was fundedby NationalInstituteof MentalHealthGrant
No. 1-R01-MH-31400-01
and Employmentand Training
Administration,
Departmentof Labor,GrantNo. 91-4278-31.BerhanuAbeyazandEdgardoMadrilejoprovided
researchassistance.
1 In 1979,womenwereover41%of thelaborforceand
thatproportionis expectedto grow throughthe rest of
thiscentury.Employment
andEarnings(January1980,p.
157).
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denselypopulatedcities will accelerateas
the female share of the labor force increases. Alternatively,if workplacesare
chosen closer to home because women
hold differentjobs-for example, lower
payingand/orless specializedjobs-then
equali7ationof jobs would decrease sex
differencesin workplace-residenceseparationand increasingfemalelaborforce
participationwould have no long term
effect on aggregateworkplace-residence
separationpatterns.
The delineation of the geographical
boundariesof labor markets,which are
based on aggregatecommutingpatterns,
determinesthe allocationof federalfunds
to depressed areas2and the availability
of workers for affirmativeaction goals
and timetables (Frank 1978a, 1978b;
Gastwirthand Haber 1976, Haber and
Gastwirth1978).If women commuteless
due to their inferiorjob opportunitiesor
to their housing choices, then there are
no sex differences in the geographic
boundariesof job-specificlabormarkets;
if women commute less due to their
distaste for commuting, women's jobspecificgeographiclabor marketswould
be smaller than men's (Madden 1977a,
1977b). The latter suggests that labormarketavailabilitystatistics for women
workersmust be definedfor smallergeographic units and that aggregatecommuting data will show some decrease,
ceteris paribus,in the geographicsize of
units (such as SMSAs and BEAs) which
are definedby aggregatecommutingbehavior.
The labor policy implicationsgo yet
further. If women select jobs from a
smaller geographic labor market, due
to either their commuting preferences
and/orresidentialimmobility,fewer employers compete for their services. As
the number of potential employers declines, the possibility of monopsonistic
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or oligopsonisticexploitation(Robinson
1934, Madden 1973) and consequently
wage discriminationincreases. This implies thattherewould be less compliance
with equalemploymentopportunitylaws
in more isolated (i.e., suburban)labor
markets.However, if women'sjob markets are geographicallysmaller due to
their choice of occupation,their shorter
work trips would not affect sex-wage
differentialswithinfirms.
The impacton transportationpolicy is
also significant. If women commute
shorter distances due to their housing
choices or their distastefor commuting,
increases in the female labor force will
distributionsof
changeorigin-destination
worktrips.The shorteraverageworktrip
will favorpublictransitinvestmentin bus
ratherthan rail systems and will also affect the optimallocationof highwaysand
public transit systems. On the other
hand, if women commute shorter distances due to differentialjob opportunities, the transportationimplicationof increasingfemale labor force participation
depends on whether women's job opportunitieschange. If they do, then the
origin-destinationwork trip distribution
will not change; if they do not, the
origin-destinationwork trip distribution
will shiftas previouslydescribed.
2
Job Opportunitiesin the Business Sector (JOBS),
which subsidizestrainingprogramsin privateindustry,
and PublicEmploymentProgram(PEP), which creates
jobs in the publicsector,implicitlysubsidizejobs at particular locations. ConcentratedEmploymentProgram
(CEP)providesfundsfor manpowerservicesdirectlyto
depressedgeographicareas. Effortsby the SmallBusiand the Officeof EconomicOpporness Administration
tunityto encourageminorityenterprisetend to increase
job opportunitiesin centercities. Effortsby local governmentsto attractindustrythroughtax abatementor
subsidization
of emdirectlyaffectthe spatialdistribution
ployment.CommunityDevelopmentCorporations
(CDC)
for whom federalassistancehas been considered,also
attemptto directlyincreasebusinessand, hence,job opportunitiesin specificgeographicareas.
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Whileit may seem obviousthatfactors
affecting both workplace location and
residential location outcomes must be
consideredin the analysisof workplaceresidenceseparation,publishedresearch
has not typically done so. There have
been two distinctapproachesto explaining work trips-that of laboreconomists
who have focused on job locationchoice
assuming residential locations to be
fixed, and that of urbaneconomistswho
have focused on residential location
choice assumingjob locationsto be fixed.
Labor economists have analyzed the
work trip as a cost of employmentfor
which workersmust be compensatedby
a higher wage; urban economists have
analyzedcommutingas a cost of housing
for which households are compensated
by a lower landprice.
In this paperwe synthesizeand evaluate the diverse set of facts, ad hoc
theorizing, and empiricalresults which
constitute the current wisdom on sex
differencesin workplace-residenceseparationand, more generally,the behavioral bases for workplace-residenceseparationpatternsas presentedin the labor,
transportation,and urbanliterature.The
first section focuses on the effects of job
opportunities and commuting preferences on worktriplength,analyzingboth
employee (spatiallabor supply)and employer (spatiallabor demand)incentives
for wage compensationof the work trip.
The relevanceof commutingpatternsto
the analysisof labor marketstructureis
also discussed. Section II considersthe
effects of the residentialland marketon
work trip length, analyzingthe factors
that distinguishthe housingand residential location preferences of employed
men and women and resultin sex differences in housing cost compensationfor
work trips. The effects of increased
female labor participationon household
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income, housing expenditures,and the
locationdecisionprocess and the consequences of these effects for residential
outcomes are discussed. Section III
summarizesthe majorreasons why the
research reviewed cannot answer the
policy questionsoutlinedabove and suggests lines of synthesisof researchefforts
which could explain and predictthe effects of demographicchangesin the labor
forceon workplace-residence
separation.
I. LABORMARKETEXPLANATIONS

Women's experiences in the labor
force are significantly different from
men's. Womenearnless,3work in different occupationsand industries4andwork
shorter hours.5 Since work trips are
knownto vary by earnings(Oi and Shuldiner 1962, Hamburget al. 1965),occupation, industry(Wheeler 1967, Horton
and Wittick 1969, Mossman and Faria
1975), and hours worked (Hathaway
1975),women's shorterwork trips may
indeed be relatedto their workplaceactivities. Fuchs (1971)has arguedthat the
shorterworktripsof women partiallyaccountfor theirlowergrossearnings,indicatingthat the differencebetween men's
3 In 1979,women
employedfulltime,fullyearearned
59%of their male counterparts.Bureauof the Census,

Current Population Reports, "Consumer Income."

SeriesP-60,No. 116.
4 Thirtyfive percentof the femalelaborforce is employedas clericalworkersor serviceworkers,compared
with six percentof the malelaborforce. Althoughmen
are 69%of the work force for all manufacturing
firms,
of
womenare 81%of the workforceforthe manufacture
apparelandothertextiles.Womencomprise58%of both
thefinancialindustryandtheserviceindustryworkforce.

Employment and Earnings (January 1980), pp. 84-86,

92-94, 178.
5 For example,in April1978,employedmen worked
an average of 41.7 hours while women worked 34.2
hours. Bureauof LaborStatistics,U.S. Departmentof
Labor, Employment and Earnings (May 1978), p. 39.
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and women's earningsnet of commuting
costs is smaller.
The problemwith connectingthe conditions of female employment with
femalework tripbehavioris the very ad
hoc nature of the analysis. Observed
wages andcommutingpatternsare in fact
the outcomes of more than individual
spatiallabor supply decisions. Both the
extent of spatial variationin labor demand and the response of land markets
to that variationare important,as is the
degree of competition within the local
labor market.Thereforethe basic question that must be addressedis: Are these
job and earnings differentials by sex
caused by, an effect of, or totally unrelated to the commutingdifferentials?To
answer this question, it is necessary to
consider the factors that determine
workers' residential location choices,
prompt workers to select workplaces
closer to their residences, and prompt
firmsto locate nearertheiremployees.
Moses (1962) provided the basis for
furtheranalyticalwork by modelingthe
effects of varioushypotheticaltransportation cost functionson the job location
and, therefore,on the work tripbehavior
of individualworkersresidingat various
distances from the city center. He assumed residences were fixed and did
not attemptto spatiallyaggregateindividual labor supply. Madden (1977a) and
Ravallion(1979)derive aggregatespatial
labor supply functions assuming fixed
residentiallocationsanda uniformspatial
distributionof population. However, a
comprehensiveanalysiswhich allows for
the simultaneousclearingof spatiallabor
marketsand urbanland marketshas not
yet been developed. As a result, empirical researcherscan not disentanglethe
relationship between housing costs,
wages, and the length of the journey to
work.
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Even if the problemof the impact of
the residentiallandmarketon commuting
patternsis ignoredandit is assumedthat
the full economic impact of commuting
occurs in the labor market,the relationshipbetweenobservedwage differentials
and observed commutingdifferentialsis
empiricallycomplex. Any observationis
the result of both the individual'sspatial
laborsupplydecisionandthe employer's
demandfor labor.In orderto analyzethe
impact of an individual'sjob opportunities on his or her commutingbehavior,or
vice versa, it is necessaryto separatethe
cost of the commuteto the workers(spatial labor supply) from the price employersare willingto pay to expandtheir
labormarkets(spatiallabordemand).
Spatial Labor Supply
Spatial variationin labor supply (the
amountof laborsuppliedby an individual
to firms at various locations at a given
wage) is determinedby spatialvariation
in the cost of the work trip simply because this cost is the opportunitycost of
differingwork locations.6The cost of the
worktripis the sum of the time costs and
the out-of-pocket money costs of the
journey. In orderto sum these costs, the
time costs must be convertedto money
costs; that is, a money value must be assignedto commutingtime. Since out-ofpocket costs are explicit, the spatial
propertiesof labor supply depend critically on the value assignedto commuting
time.
Assuming that women can choose
their work hours or else can choose between jobs with differingwork hours,
6
This sectiondiscussesthe spatiallaborsupplyof an
individualworkerand not the aggregationof these individuallaborsuppliesintoa firm'slaborsupply.Of course
the spatiallaborsupplycurveto the firmalso varieswith
the locationaldistribution
of otherfirmsin the area.
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and that travel time has no value other
thanits effects on householdincomeand
leisure(thatis, traveldoes not separately
enterthe utilityfunctionas eithera good
or a "bad"),then traveltime is valuedat
the wage ratenet of taxes. The empirical
literaturehas used two methodological
approachesto derive the value of travel
time. The firstalternative(Beesley 1965)
imputesthe value of traveltime fromthe
actualmodal choices of individualswho
decidebetweena time-intensivelow cost
mode or a more expensive, less timeconsumingmode. The second alternative
interprets the coefficient of length of
worktripregressedon wages as the marginalvalueof traveltime. Thisalternative
resultsin a biasedestimateof the marginal value of traveltime if individualswith
differentearningshave differentproportions of theirtraveltime compensatedin
the housingmarket.Whilethe firstalternative yields accurateestimates regardless of the way earningsinteractwith the
housing market to compensate travel
time, the data requiredfor this methodology (describingboth the money cost
andthe time cost of travelalternatives)is
seldomavailable.
The value of travel time in studies
using both methodologies ranges between 30% and 50% of the gross wage
rate, a rate substantiallybelow the wage
net of taxes (Becker 1965,Beesley 1965,
Lisco 1967, Rees and Shultz 1970).
Thereforethe initialassumptionsused to
linktraveltime to the wage ratemustnot
strictly hold: either workers desire to
work more hours or travel time is more
enjoyable than work time. Since lower
wage workerstend to value their travel
time at a lower proportionof theirgross
wage rate (Beesley 1965), even though
their marginal tax rate is lower than
higherwage earners,andif low wagejobs
are likely to be less enjoyablethan high
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wage jobs, it is likely that travel time is
more enjoyable than work time and,
therefore, requiresless monetary compensation.
Beesley (1965)foundthatwomenwere
morelikelythanmen to value theirtravel
time either at more than 50% of their
wage rate or less than 30%of theirwage
rate. He arguesthat women tend to appearat the extremesbecause, on the one
hand, they are more likely to be low
earners; on the other hand, employed
women are more likely to be part of
a multi-earnerhousehold, and consequently, have a higher value of time
because their family income is higher
thanthatindicatedby theirown earnings.
Furthermore,women's household productivity may alter the relationshipbetween wages andthe value of traveltime
(Madden1977a).
Becausethe value of time spenttravelling to work has not been successfully
measuredwith any precisionfor women,
it is impossible to measure the cost of
their work trips. Without such a cost
measure, it is impossible to identify
econometricallya spatial labor supply
functionfor women.
Spatial LaborDemand
Spatial variation in labor demand
(variancein the wages a firmoffers for a
given amount of labor at varying locations) arises from spatial variation in
laborsupply,in revenues,or in nonlabor
productioncosts.7
1. LABOR SUPPLY. To the extent that

revenue and nonlaborcosts are constant
7 In thissectionwe arereferring
to thespatialvariation
in the full wage offeredto equallyproductiveworkers;
thatis, to wagesadjustedfor variationin workerquality,
returnsto thejob.
forfinge benefits,andfornonpecuniary
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over space for the firm, the profit
maximizingemployer locates closer to
workers to lower costs. Wage costs are
minimizedif suchemployersin otherwise
competitive markets: (a) reduce their
wages by the full amountof commuting
costs saved by workers;and (b) hireonly
workerswho live furtheraway from the
center of the city than the firm. If these
two conditions hold, then households'
demandfor residentialland is unaffected
by the existence of suburbanizedemployment. As a result, wages offeredby
employersfor equivalentjobs at different
locations should vary by the amountof
commutingcosts saved by workers, assuming that no workers out-commute
(White1976,Ravallion1979).Thatis, the
spatialwage gradientis fully determined
by the spatial labor supply function
for competitive, ubiquitousfirms. This
theory predicts that suburbanizationis
most attractivefor firmswhose workers
alreadylive in the suburbs.8This is most
likely to be the case for firms having a
largepercentageof high-incomeworkers
(since such workers are more likely to
live in the suburbs)and for firms hiring
marriedwomen (since marriedwomen
workersare likely to live in the suburbs
[White 1977]and may value commuting
time at a higher rate [Beesley 1965]).
Firms hiringpredominatelylow income,
male laborerscould even have positive
wage gradients,since they may not be
able to hire enough workersin the suburbswithouthiringout-commuters.
2. REVENUESAND NONLABORPRODUCTION
COSTS.Spatial variationin reve-

nues arises from spatialvariationin consumerdemandfor the finalproduct-the
higherthe priceelasticityof demand,the
closer productionsites are to consumption sites (Greenhut1964).Spatialvariation in production costs arises from
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organizational factors such as scale
economies, agglomerationeconomies, or
zoning regulations,or from variationin
the price of nonlabor inputs such as
natural resources. If land markets are
competitive, these phenomenaresult in
higherland and/or labor costs for those
firms in the lower production cost or
higherrevenue locations. The allocation
of these returnsbetweenthe landmarket
(rent gradients) and the labor market
(wagegradients)dependson: (a) the spatial distributionof worker residentiallocations;(b) the spatialelasticityof labor
supply;and (c) the spatialdistributionof
competingemployers.
To the extent that a location offering
relatively high returnsnet of labor and
land costs (that is, consumer demand,
factorsor naturalresource
organizational
availabilitymakethe locationparticularly
profitable)is distantfrom workers'residences, firmswill pay higherwages than
more accessible firms. The spatialwage
gradient thus generated would reflect
only the additionaltravelcosts (timeplus
money) of workers. Other things being
equal,workersemployedby moredistant
firms will earn higher gross wages but
equal net wages to workers employed
closer to theirhomes.
However, if a firmin a locationoffering relatively high returns net of land
costs and labor costs is spatially separated from competing employers,9the
8
See White(1976)for a discussionof the conditions
underwhichjob suburbanization
does cause a household'sbid rentfunctionsto shiftand thus suburbanemploymentsubcentersto form.In particularthis may be
causedby firmsmovingso far out (perhapsto be neara
circumferencial
highway)that they face a shortageof
workersavailablein yet further-outlocationsand are
forcedto hireworkerswho mustout-commute.
9Thereare numerousbarrierswhich accountfor the
failureof competingemployersto destroya firm'sspatial
monopsonyin the labormarketby locatingat the same
site. These includezoningregulationsand technological
and consumerdemandrestraintswhich do not permit
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firm operates as a monopsonist in the
labor market, hiring fewer workers at
lowerwages thana competitiveemployer
would. Since the differencesin the number of workers hired and in the wages
paidincreasewith increasesin the spatial
inelasticityof laborsupply,workerswith
more elastic spatial supply curves can
earn both higher gross and net wages
thanworkerswith inelasticsupplycurves
(Madden 1977a, 1977b). The higher
wages paidto longerdistancecommuters
are due to their highertravel costs and
theirhigherwage elasticities.If women's
spatiallaborsupplyis moreinelasticthan
men's, this theorypredictsthatwomen's
lower earningsare partiallythe result of
wage discriminationby spatial monopsonistsl0 and could, therefore, be increased (without decreasing employment) by unionization,or by minimum
wage andequalpay laws (Robinson1934,
Stigler1946).
EmpiricalEvidenceof Spatial Wage
Gradients
There has been relativelylittle empirical study of spatial wage gradients in
general, or by occupation or industry.
Segal (1960) finds manufacturingwages
in the counties surroundingNew York
City to be generally higher than those
in New York City, althoughwages in
the garment industry (a predominately
female industry)are higher in the city.
However, he finds a converging trend
over time, reflecting,perhaps,decreasing
costs for longerworktrips.
Rees (1968) and Rees and Shultz
(1970),in theirstudyof the Chicagolabor
market,find evidence of systematicspatial wage gradients.For blue collarworkers, they find a regionalwage gradient
which peaks in the southeastandfalls off
towardthe northwestsection of the city.
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Labor markets for the two primarily
female clerical occupations studiedkeypunch operators and typists-were
foundto be of smallergeographicsize. In
fact, they were immediateneighborhood
markets. Employers actually expressed
preferencesthat female employees live
nearby and some even had rigid hiring standards related to distance for
females.1 As a result, women experienced very little returnfrom increased
commuting. Interestingly,these results
are consistentwith a spatialmonopsony
labor marketfor female workers and a
competitivemarketfor maleworkers.
This empirical literatureis far from
definitivein identifyingthe many factors
influencingspatial wage gradients. The
majorreasonfor the paucityof empirical
results is the lack of wage data which
controls for worker quality and which
identifiesthe employmentlocation.
Summary
If the worktripis an employmentcost,
then the higherwages earnedby longer
distance commuters compensate them
for theirhighercosts. Womenmay make
shortertripsthan men because theiremployers have been better able to locate
near their residences or, alternatively,
because women experience greaterdisutility in travellingand thus experience
highercommutingcosts. If the wage differentialsjust compensatefor theircommutingcost differentials,as wouldbe the
pointin
profitableoperationof morefirmsat a particular
space.Thefirm'sspatialmonopsonypositionin thelabor
marketwill not resultin supranormal
profits.The profits
will be dissipatedthrougheither higherland rents or
higherpricesof naturalresources.
0 Frank(1978a)findsthatmarriedwomen'swagesare
relativelylowerin smallerlabormarkets.
" The datawere collectedin June 1963,priorto the
CivilRightsAct of 1964whichmadesuchproceduresillegal.
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case in a competitivemarket,then short
distancecommuters(women)are not adversely affectedin the labormarketsince
wages net of commutingcosts are not
decreased.On the otherhand,if the relative immobility of the short distance
commutersgives monopsony power to
local employers, then short distance
commuters' wages are lowered by the
commuting cost differential plus a
monopsonistic exploitation differential
which increasesas the spatiallabor supply becomes moreinelastic.
Because no empirical work has yet
been able to sortout these alternatives,it
is impossibleto quantifythe labormarket
effects or causes of women's shorter
work trips. First, as discussed in more
detail below, compensation for work
tripsoccursin housingmarketsas well as
in labor marketsand no study (or data)
has been able simultaneouslyto control
for both. Second, since both the competitive and the monopsonistic models
predict a positive relationshipbetween
wages and lengthof work trips, accurate
measurementof the cost of the worktrip
is critical to decidingbetween them for
any labor market. More precise measurementof the value of traveltime, particularlyfor women, is essential to the
econometricidentificationof the spatial
laborsupplyfunctionthatis necessaryto
determinethe spatial wage elasticity of
labor supply and the geographicdimensions of the labor market for men and
women earners.

their residences are more tightly clustered around their workplaces (Kain
1962). Employed women are also more
likelythanemployedmento residecloser
to the city center(Kain 1962,Kanissand
Robins 1974).These differencesin residentiallocation reflectthe differencesin
household characteristicsof employed
men and employed women. The most
strikingdifferencein the householdcomposition of men and women workers is
the greaterlikelihoodof a nonemployed
adult(i.e., housespouse)in the multiperson householdsof employedmen. Since
employedwomenare morelikelyto have
employed spouses (51.4%of women vs.
40.2%of men)andare also morelikelyto
be unmarriedand residing with dependent children(11.3%vs. a negligiblepercent of men), employedwomen: (a) are
more likely thanemployedmen to select
a residential location conditional on
anotherindividual'sworkplacelocation;
and (b) have greaterhouseworkresponsibilitiesthan employed men. These sex
differences in household composition
mayresultin womenbeingmorelikelyto
take jobs from nearby employersto reduce time spent travelling, or alternatively, in their choosing smaller, more
centrally-located residences. Furthermore, to the extent thatwomen shoulder
a disproportionateshare of the housework in two earner households and reside at locations selected primarilyfor
proximityto husband'sjob (as opposed
to wife'sjob), then even when household
compositionis similarfor employedmen
andwomen, sex differencesin household
roles may cause differences in work
trips.
In contrastto the labor economics literature, the urban economics literature
concentrates on residentiallocation as
the main determinantof women's work
tripbehavior.The basic analysisuses the

II. RESIDENTIALLAND MARKET

EXPLANATIONS
Just as women are employedin different workplaces than men, they also
select differentresidentiallocations.The
shorterworktripsof womenindicatethat
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urbanmodels of Muth (1969) and Mills
(1972)as a startingpoint. In these simple
models where it is assumedthat all jobs
are in the center, all workers are alike,
and all householdsare alike, no sex differencesin worktripsare possible.However, the model can be extended to accommodateseveral of the differencesin
household status of employed men and
women described above. In particular,
the residential location effects of employed women earning less than men,
havingdifferentjob locations than men,
and living in households with different
demographiccharacteristicsare analyzed
andthe implicationsfor sex differencesin
worktripbehaviorare discussedbelow.
DifferentiatingHouseholdsby Earnings
Higher earningshave two effects on
the household's willingness-to-payfor
housing. First, higherincome raises demandfor housingat any given location,
which tends to flatten the slope of the
rent gradient. (Higher income households findthe low price of land at suburban locations relatively more attractive
than low income households do, since
they buy more housing.)Second, higher
earningsraise travel costs by increasing
the value of time spent commuting.This
resultsin a steeperbid rent gradient.For
American households it is generally
thoughtthatthe firsteffect outweighsthe
secondand thereforethathigherearnings
lead to a net flatteningof the bid rentgradient. This leads to rent gradientswhich
increasein steepness as householdearnings decrease, so thatlow earninghouseholds outbid higher earninghouseholds
for centrallylocatedland(Mills 1972).
Since female-headedhouseholds and
unmarriedwomen who live alone have
lower earnings than similarly situated
males, this extensionof the urbanmodel
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predicts that female-headedhouseholds
will reside closer to the city center and
commute shorter distances than maleheadedhouseholds.Althoughthese residentiallocationandworktripdifferences
wouldappearstatisticallycorrelatedwith
sex, earningsdifferentialsratherthansex
of householdhead would cause the observed differencesin locationand travel
patterns.
Differencesin HouseholdDemographic
Structure
As describedabove, female commuters come from householdswith substantially different demographic structures
than male commuters.Householdswith
different demographic structures are
likely to have differenttastes for accessibility to the city center and for housing
space, and these taste differencesresult
in residentiallocationand work trip differences.
For example, employed men live in
larger families than employed women.
Since largerfamiliestend to prefermore
spacioushousing,at given income levels
they are morelikelythan smallerfamilies
to live in the suburbswhere housing is
cheaper but work trips are longer.
Therefore,familysize, ratherthan sex of
tripmaker,can explain why employed
women make shorterworktrips.
Similarly, the needs or tastes of
female-headedfamiliesmay be quite different from those of husband-wife
households where only the husband is
employed.The theory so far would predict that an employed-husband,wifeand-two-childrenhousehold would exhibit the same locationalbehavior as a
household headed by an employed
femaleandconsistingof herself,her aged
mother,and two children,assumingthat
both had the same income andjob loca-
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tion. However if the female head-ofhousehold has more childcare responsibilities than the employed husband,
then the former may incur greater disutilityfrom commutingand may choose
to live closer to her job. Furthermore,
families headed by unmarriedworkers,
which are disproportionatelyfemale,
may prefercentralcity locations even if
they work in the suburbs, since the
ancillary services devoted to their
interests-day care centers, restaurants
and entertainmentcateringto the interests of unmarriedpeople-are there.
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location. In makingthe first stage decision, the householdwould anticipatethe
wife's work pattern and her expected
earnings, so that the household would
choose its residentiallocationby trading
off accessibility and demand for space
relative to the husband's job location
only, but assumingthat its income level
is the sum of expected earningsby both
husbandand wife.
This theory leads to the hypothesis
that single and two-earner households
having the same overall "real" household income level will exhibit the same
housing consumptionbehavior and will
choose
the same lengthcommutingjourTwo-EarnerHouseholds
ney for their male workersif they have
The basic urban model assumes that
the samejob locations.However, a comhouseholds each have a single earner.
parisonof the money incomes of single
The rapidlyrising labor force participa- andtwo-earnerhouseholdsis misleading.
tion rates of marriedwomen make this
Because nonemployed wives produce
household services, a single earner
assumptioninaccurate.An urbanmodel
of the behaviorof two-earnerhouseholds
householdwith the same money income
is clearlyneeded. However, constructing as a two-earnerhouseholdactuallyhas a
such a theory raises difficultissues. In
higherreal income. While no study has
the following sections we describe two
dealt adequatelywith this measurement
separateapproachesto such a theory.
problem,Duker(1970)andVickery(1979)
find two-earnerhouseholds consistently
1. TRADITIONALDECISION-MAKING. consuming less housing than single
Kain (1962) postulatedthat for the secearnerfamilies having the same money
ond earner in a two-earnerhousehold,
income.Dukerattributesthisdifferenceto
the usualcausalrelationshipbetweenjob
two-earner households (and/or banks)
and residential location might be reviewingwives' incomeas transitoryrather
versed. Ratherthan viewingtheirjob lothan permanent, while Vickery argues
cation as fixed and decidingon a utilitythat cuts in housing expenditures are
residential
married
location,
maximizing
necessaryto meet the addedexpenses of
women workers might view their resia wife's employment.Thisdifferencemay
dential locations as fixed and decide on
also be the result of differencesin resia utility-maximizingjob location. This
dential location choices of employed
wives and housewives. In a similarvein,
theory implies a two-stage decisionSchafer(1978)has found systematicdifmaking process for the two-earner
household. First, its residentiallocation
ferences across household categories in
is determinedwith respect to the huschoice of both residentiallocation and
band'sfixedjob locationand, second, the
type of housing.
wife's job locationis determinedwith reThe work trip implications of this
spect to the household'sfixed residential
hypothesis are less clear. While Kain
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(1962)suggestedthis decisionmechanism
as an explanationfor the shorterwork
trips of women, such a decision-making
process would also be consistent with
women makinglonger work trips. If a
wife has specializedskills and does not
select her residence with respect to her
workplacelocation,she may well have to
commute much longer distances for an
appropriate
job. Onlyif it is assumedthat
wives are unskilled,are low earners,or
value their time highly relative to their
wage, are shorter work trips to be expected.
2. NONTRADITIONAL
DEHOUSEHOLD
The traditional deciCISION-MAKING.
sion-makingtheory sketched above is
schizophrenic in that it assumes the
householdacts in one way with respect
to the husband'sjob and in anotherway
with respectto the wife's. An alternative
theory would assume that the household
acts symmetricallywith respect to both
husbandand wife. Oi (1976) and White
(1977) propose theories in which the
household maximizes a utility function
definedover the leisuretime of both the
husbandandwife, subjectto a household
budget constraint and time constraints
for each. White assumes fixed job locations for bothworkersandthen derivesa
bid rent function for two-earnerhouseholds. If marriedwomen are assumedto
work in the suburbsand all men to work
at the city center, then two-earner
householdsare likely to locate in a ring
aroundthe job locations of their suburban worker, while single-earnerhouseholds will locate both closer in and
furtherout. In this case the model predicts that marriedwomen workers will
have shorter commutingjourneys than
men workers,singleor married,and that
marriedwomen workersare more likely
to have nonradial commuting trips.12
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Unfortunately these predictions are
similar to those of the traditional
decision-makingtheory and do not enable us to differentiateempirically between the two theories. Marriedwomen
earnersmay either choose shortercommutingjourneys to be near homes that
are selected with respect to the husband'sjob or they may choose shorter
commutingjourneys because jobs employing women have themselves tended
to move to the suburbs.
Alternatively,if all workers-men and
women-have jobs at the center,then no
clear predictionsemerge from the nontraditional theory. Two-earner households would tend to have higher commutingcosts-which "pull" them in towardsthe center, but have highermoney
incomes-which "push"them out to the
suburbs(assumingthattheirrealincomes
are also greater). Again no testable
hypotheses emerge which would differentiatethe two theories.
Summary
If the work tripis a cost which households trade-off against lower housing
prices, then households that consume
more housing-typically large households and high income households-are
more likely to find longer commuting
journeys worthwhile.Since over 40%of
the female laborforce is unmarriedwith
substantiallylower earnings than employed men and since employedwomen
reside in smaller households than employed men, employed women are less
likely than employed men to find their
12Wolforth(1965),forexample,findsthatwomenwith
employedhusbandshaveshortercommutingtripsthanall
workersand thatmen withemployedwives have longer
commutingtripsthanall workers.His resultsare consistent with a variety of theories of householddecision
making.
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longer work trips adequately compensated by lower housing prices. Women
are thereforemore likely to select residences closer to theirjobs and to make
shorterwork tripsbecause they earnless
and have smallerfamilies.
The effect on work trips of women
being more likely than men to reside in
two-earnerfamiliesis less apparent.Depending on the location of male and
female employment, on the nature of
household decision-making,and on the
size of the income effect on housingdemand,womenin two-earnerfamiliesmay
commute more or less than men or unmarried women. It is necessary to simultaneouslymodel the work location
and residentiallocation choices of the
household to measure the effect of a
wife's labor force participationon work
triplengthfor eitherspouse.
III. CONCLUSION

The theoriessynthesizedin this review
suggestthat a more general"urban/labor
economic" model is needed to explain
workplace-residenceseparation.In such
a model spatialequilibriumin both urban
land and labor marketswould be simultaneouslydetermined,i.e., in equilibrium
householdscould not be made better off
by movingeithertheirresidentialor their
job locations nor could firms be made
better off by moving their facilities. In
this case workers living the same distance from the center of the city but
commutingdifferentdistances would be
compensatedin the labormarketfor their
longer commuting journeys. Workers
with more centrallylocated jobs would
get higher wages; workers with jobs at
the same locations who commutedifferent distances would be compensatedin
the land market;workerswith more sub-
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urban residential locations would pay
less for housing.Only withinthe context
of such a completemodelis it possibleto
quantifythe causes and effects of different work trip behavior of men and
women workers or any workers who
differ so drasticallyin both household
andlaborforcecharacteristicsandto project the spatial effects of compositional
changesin the urbanlaborforce.
Furthermore,this review suggeststhat
there are formidableproblems for empiricalstudiesof sex differencesin work
trips. Such studies inevitably involve
samples of households having varying
job and residentiallocationswho, therefore, receive compensationfor commuting in both the labormarketand the land
market.A way out of this dilemmais to
sampleworkerswho either live or work
at the same location. Hecht (1974), for
example, collected data on income,
household structure,and housing location for workerswithjobs at centrallylocatedfirmsin Worcester,Massachusetts.
In this case all compensationfor commuting is in the land market. Interestingly, he is the only researchersurveyed
who finds that, controllingfor income,
married workers and female workers
have longer rather than shorter commutingjourneys. Unfortunately,Hecht
combinedall workersin the same regression, thereby not consideringthe possibilitythatworkersin singleor two-earner
households might decide on residential
locationsaccordingto differentmodels.
However, workplace data does not
necessarilysolve the simultaneityproblem. For example, if workplacedata is
collected for a suburbanemployer, then
the theory predicts that workers whose
residences are more suburbanthan the
workplacepay less for housing as they
commute further, but workers whose
residences are less suburbanthan the
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workplacepay more for housingas they
commute further. Thus the return to
commutingcan be positive, negative or
zero,13 depending on the direction of
travel. The same problemapplies when
workers' residentiallocations are held
constant.If all workersin-commutethen
all compensationfor extra commutingis
in the labormarket;but if some workers
out-commutethen the wage return to
commutingdepends on the directionof
travel.
In analyzingthe extentof men's versus
women's workplace-residence separation, two tasks emerge: the land and
labor market influences on commuting
must be sorted out, and in addition,the
extrafactorsaffectingwomen'sdecisions
must be distinguishedfrom those affecting workersin general.Until the relative
contributionof sex differencesin commuting preferences,job outcomes, and
housing preferences to sex differences
in workplace-residence separation is
precisely quantified,it is impossible to
gauge the spatial impact of increasing
female labor force participation.As a
result, the researcher cannot advise
the policymakeror the urban planner
whetherthis phenomenawill increaseor
decreaseurbandensities,the size of geographic labor markets, or the demand
for publictransit.Crediblestoriesand ad
hoc statisticscan be presentedto support
trends toward increasingspatial dispersion by citing increases in labor force
participationamongmotherswith young
childrenwho reside in the suburbsand
attractemployersto the suburbs.Alternately, trends toward decreasingspatial
dispersionare supportedby noting that
the increasedfemale labor force participation is correlatedwith smallerhouseholds which will locate more centrally,
decreasing workplace-residenceseparation for both men and women. Note that
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these contrary conclusions are due to
conflictingnotions of who moves: employers or employees. To resolve this
conflict, a general equilibrium model
which clears land and labor marketsfor
both firmsand householdsis necessary.
Additionsto the body of ad hoc empirical
resultscannotresolve the issue.
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